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How the Curatorial tereotping of Chinee
Art entialize the Work of Zheng Guogu
The juxtapoition of Guogu’ concurrent olo how i a call to
utitute a more rigorou and nuanced critical focu for readmade tereotpical trope in undertanding contemporar
Chinee art.

Wen Tao May 17, 2019

Zheng Guogu, “Visionary Transformation
of the Tranquility of Heart” (2016), oil on
canvas, 82 7/8 × 58 11/16 inches (image
courtesy the artist)

uddhim ha ecome not onl a
religion, ut neolieralim’ piritual
panacea. It currenc ha rien acro
the gloe. It practice ha ecome
regionle, a hard to define a it i ea
to ucrie to. And it contemplative
teaching i not onl perfectl
compatile with capitalit puruit ut
indeed act a mental opium for the
mad dance of late capitalim: for the
neolieral individual unale to actuall
ditance themelve from rapid
technological acceleration and
capitalitic endeavor, it tenet of
impermanence offer moral comfort
while it logan of renunciation
provide pchological ditance. atern
piritualit ha quickl ecome a
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favorite intitutional rhetoric ecaue it ha the innocence of the other, the
authorit of the trancendental, and the flexiilit of moonhine. And that i wh
when an eteemed art intitution like MoMA P1 invoke vapid uddhit trope to
unif the career of a Chinee artit whoe trajector i ineparale from the
politic and economic of contemporar Chinee ociet, it’ a ign that
omething ha gone ver predictal wrong. Zheng Guogu’ two current olo
how in New York: Viionar Tranformation at MoMA P1 and Photowork 1993–
2016 “ven a click of the hutter i unnecear” at li Klein Galler, offer a chance to
compare different curatorial treatment of hi work.
At the age of 49, Zheng Guogu ha
achieved a wide-ranging and divere
od of work. merging out of the
coatal cit of Yangjiang in the earl
moment of Deng’ economic reform,
he wa an enthralled oerver of the
looming conumerim and influx of
gloal culture. The current how at li
Zheng Guogu, “Honeymoon No. 7”
Klein Galler preent the firt overview
(1996), C‑print, 23 5/8 x 39 3/8 inches
(image courtesy Eli Klein Gallery)
of hi photograph work from the 1990.
“M Teacher” (1993), a photo in which
Zheng i hown laughing with a homele man whom he oerved for ix month,
can e deemed the oung artit’ manifeto. In an interview, Zheng explained that
he wa attracted to hi teacher’ heedle jo and “pecial immune tem.”
Referring here to the man’ vagrant diet, “immune” can alo decrie hi
exemption from ocietal rule. Zheng i intereted in exemption: ecaping a
tem (legal, economic, or cultural) through operating within it. Thi utle,
trategic form of dient wa to ecome an underling thread throughout hi
career. In “Honemoon” (1995), Zheng orrowed a friend’ wedding certificate to
pend a “honemoon trip” at a hotel in Guangzhou with a girl named Luo La. The
reulting naphot of the trip emanate a genuine ene of romance and intimac.
“Computer Controlled  Pig’ rain” (2007) target the overheated art market,
proving that eing open and delierate aout making “ad” painting from
randoml generated phrae i not enough to deter the uual proce of aethetic
and peculative commodification.
Inpired  the video game Age of mpire, in 2005 Zheng et out to uild a
coloal private garden in hi native cit Yangjiang. The contruction proce
depend equall on architectural ingenuit and chmoozing local legilator to
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end planning regulation. According to
the wall text of hi painting how
Viionar Tranformation at P1, Zheng’
elaorate real etate undertaking
“evoke the uddhit elief in the
impermanence of the phical realm.”
Moreover, hi “puruit of uch
trancendence” i crtallized in 12
painting that “heighten” the
“enlightenment” of uddhit
thangka through the “tranformative
power of digitization.” Thangka are
traditional Tietan uddhit croll
painting ued to focu meditation.

Zheng Guogu, “Visionary Transformation
of the Purification” (2011–2013), oil on
canvas, 79 15/16 × 54 5/16 inches
(image courtesy the artist)

Zheng Guogu, “Ultra Violet Visionary
Transformation No.2” (2014–2015), oil on
canvas, 82 1/16 × 57 7/8 inches (image
courtesy the artist)

We learn that for each piece, Zheng
digitall overlaid multiple thangka and
then painted them in oil with variou
application technique. In mot of
them, uch a “Viionar
Tranformation of the Purification”
(2011–13), a concentric configuration of
deitie diintegrate into an all-over
marling of dicordant color. Depite
the holographic effect of overlaing,
the painting are overwhelmingl flat.
The mark range from damp and wol
(reemling inkjet image tranfer) to
rittle and arupt. In “Ultra Violet
Viionar Tranformation No.2” (2014–
15), the mannered curvature of the
ringe-applied paint trand it
awkwardl with the lapdah texture of
their encloed urface. Religiou
contemplation i at leat plauil
derided in thee painting, although
overl quoted a a nominal theme and
ource of imagerie.
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The prolem i not that thi i a weaker
od of work  an otherwie ignificant
and inventive artit. It lie in MoMA’
wholeale acceptance of thee painting
a fitting eamlel into Zheng’
artitic oeuvre, neatl folded into the
horthand of piritualit — which, thu,
ecome a trope that pae critical
Zheng Guogu, “The Vagarious Life of
evaluation — the need to conider how
Yangjiang Youth No. 16” (1996), C‑print,
24 x 39 3/8 inches (image courtesy Eli
thee painting function a art, a if
Klein Gallery)
viual trength i not hitoricall a
primar ite for piritual or political
meage. uch mindle mthologizing of Chinee artit i in no wa rare. In fact,
artit like Xu Zhen have made work that delieratel atirize the awkward
eentializing of Chinee art into tereotpical atern cultural value.
Therefore, if we are to criticall ae
Zheng’ heterogenou oeuvre, it i
necear to ecularize, o to peak, hi
conceptual focu to pecific end. The
how at li Klein offer the potential for
one uch reading. A conitent thread
that run through the work on view i a
kind of qualified, amorphou, negotiale
Zheng Guogu, “Honeymoon No. 2”
freedom enjoed  the individual in
(1996), C‑print, 23 5/8 x 39 3/8 inches
(image courtesy Eli Klein Gallery)
pot-Cultural Revolution China, a
period marked  the contant rie of
new infratructure, tem, and order. Thu, thi freedom i in contant haggle
with an eentiall authoritarian power tructure whoe actual rule in practice
are often in flux and ometime indeterminale. From the vagaond living outide
of ocietal norm in “M Teacher” (1993), to the impoter couple realizing their
romantic dream in “Honemoon” (1995), to the artit navigating local regulation
to uild Liao Garden (originall named Age of mpire), the freedom i mapped
out  tem and rule that the individual pae to romance ome deeper
value.
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Zheng Guogu, “The Vagarious Life of
Yangjiang Youth No. 15” (1996), C‑print,
24 x 39 3/8 inches (image courtesy Eli
Klein Gallery)

Zheng Guogu, “The Vagarious Life of
Yangjiang Youth No. 8” (1996), C‑print,
24 x 39 3/8 inches (image courtesy Eli
Klein Gallery)
Zheng meaure ociet’ power topolog through it negative pace: where the
rule are not; where game can ecome realit, even jut for the ake of the game
itelf. Conumerim i oth the condition and confine of hi work. The oiterou
gang in “The Vagariou Life of Yangjiang Youth” (1996) trike poe of violence
and reellion, ut their individualit liken that of ’90 outh everwhere
ecaue of the leveling influence of gloal ma media; Zheng’ “ad” painting
can onl mock the commerce of art  eing implicated in it. The “precie,
fairtale-like exitence” of the doll floating in the uran kcape in “Toko k
tor” (1998) i molic of a ene of upenion etween an all-determining
economic infratructure and the ethereal realm of peronal imagination. In thi
light, the painting at MoMA are logical extenion of hi older work, a the
evince the deire to puh the limit and manipulate the principle of a framework,
to ee how far one can go.
Thi i jut one poile reading of Zheng’ work which, titched to the artit’
complex and variant life, often take unpredictale turn depending on the
immediate circumtance and the et of poiilitie on hand. Hi mode of
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Zheng Guogu, “Planting Geese No. 3”
(1994), C‑print, 23 5/8 x 39 3/8 inches
(image courtesy Eli Klein Gallery)

operation i intinctual and pragmatit,
oppoite to the mthical, inwardturning eam of piritualit in MoMA’
narrative. One thing Viionar
Tranformation tell u i that the
currenc of incompreheniilit i till
rout. The juxtapoition of the two
concurrent how, therefore, i a call to
utitute a more rigorou and nuanced
critical focu for read-made
tereotpical trope in undertanding
contemporar Chinee art.

Zheng Guogu: Viionar Tranformation continue at MoMA P1 (22-25 Jackon Ave,
Long Iland Cit, Queen) through June 23. The exhiition wa organized  Peter
lee, Chief Curator, with Joephine Graf, Curatorial Aitant, MoMA P1.
Photowork 1993–2016 “ven a click of the hutter i unnecear” continue at li
Klein Galler through Ma 18. The exhiition wa curated  Chritopher Phillip.
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